Recovery from stroke: does rehabilitation counselling have a role to play?
The aim of this paper is to explore the stroke literature, with particular emphasis on the management of psycho-social issues during and in the aftermath of stroke rehabilitation. Within the literature, there are a number of studies that indicate that the present 'medical/physical' approach to stroke rehabilitation may not be achieving desirable long-term psycho-social outcomes and these are considered. The studies highlight the potential effect of the human emotional and social aspects of having a stroke upon the physical and mental well-being of the person. For the person living with stroke, the ability to maintain a positive sense of direction in life as well as hold onto their, or develop a new, identity is crucial in terms of adapting to change. Holding onto one's self-worth and unity with the past and anticipating the future enhances the ability to cope and adapt in the aftermath of stroke rehabilitation. This links with the investigation into rehabilitation counselling as a potential strategy for the management of long-term psycho-social functional status following stroke. It is suggested that the medical model of stroke rehabilitation places undue emphasis on clinical diagnosis and treatment. By default, measurement of physical independence or disability that is compressed into standardized scales has arguably led to the neglect of the emotional and social consequences of stroke and a partial or inhibited view of the person. It is proposed that there is a need to develop and evaluate the effectiveness of rehabilitation counselling from short-term stroke rehabilitation through to long-term psychosocial adaptation, for this client group to provide clear evidence for service provision.